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Yale University Press, United States, 2015. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. A provocative, highly engaging essay on the art of pretending on the stage, on screen, and in
daily life Does acting matter? David Thomson, one of our most respected and insightful writers on
movies and theater, answers this question with intelligence and wit. In this fresh and thought-
provoking essay, Thomson tackles this most elusive of subjects, examining the allure of the
performing arts for both the artist and the audience member while addressing the paradoxes
inherent in acting itself. He reflects on the casting process, on stage versus film acting, and on the
cult of celebrity. The art and considerable craft of such gifted artists as Meryl Streep, Laurence
Olivier, Vivien Leigh, Marlon Brando, Daniel Day-Lewis, and others are scrupulously appraised here,
as are notions of good and bad acting. Thomson s exploration is at once a meditation on and a
celebration of a unique and much beloved, often misunderstood, and occasionally derided art
form. He argues that acting not only matters but is essential and inescapable, as well as dangerous,
chronic, transformative, and exhilarating, be it on the theatrical stage, on the movie screen,...
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Comprehensive information for book fanatics. it had been writtern really completely and useful. I am happy to explain how this is the greatest publication i
have read through in my very own life and can be he finest pdf for ever.
-- V ir g inie Collier  I--  V ir g inie Collier  I

Without doubt, this is actually the greatest function by any article writer. It is among the most amazing publication i have got read. Its been printed in an
exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply after i finished reading through this publication where in fact changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Ar ielle Ledner-- Ar ielle Ledner
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